[MCAU/MRAU session: point of view of the pre-hospital Emergency Medical Services, costs assessment].
Since the 1970s, it has become possible to handle patients with serious pulmonary and cardiac failure with extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) when conventional treatment fails, but only in specialized centers. When the latter were too far away, the risks of such transport were considered too high until the Mobile Cardiac Assistance Unit (MCAU) and Mobile Respiratory Assistance Unit (MRAU) were created. We are first going to expose the point of view of the pre-hospital Emergency Medical Services (EMS). The M.D. in need of such assistance should call the cardiac surgeon of the reference center : if the indication is confirmed, they will call the EMS (Service d'Aide Médicale Urgente, SAMU), and decide together which means is the most appropriate for a quick transportation of the team and the ECMO to the patient's bedside, and then back to the ECMO center, depending on the problems raised by ground vehicles on the one hand and aircrafts or helicopters on the other. Then, we are going to evaluate the cost of such transportation, which is quite considerable. As a conclusion, because of its high cost, the mobile inter-hospital ECMO. service should only be used when the patient is considered too ill to be transported on conventional therapy : in that case, this procedure represents huge progress.